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Abstract
Wepropose a scheme for efﬁcient long-range energy transfer between two distant light emitters
separated bymore than onewavelength of light, i.e.much beyond the classical Förster radius. A hybrid
nanoantenna-waveguide systemmediates the transmission of energy, showing enhancements up to
108 as compared to vacuum.Ourmodel shows how energy transfer in nanostructuredmedia can be
boosted, beyond the simple donor Purcell enhancement, and in particular for large donor–acceptor
separations. The schemewe propose connects realistic emitters and could lead to practical on-chip
implementations.
1. Introduction
Energy transfer between an excited two level quantum emitter and an equivalent one in its ground state is a key
process inmany physical systems. It is found in naturally occurring living organismswhich perform
photosynthesis [1], and is widely exploited inman-made devices for lighting [2, 3]. Due to its sharp inverse sixth-
power distance dependence as predicted by Förster theory [4], it is also often used for bioimaging as an optical
ruler to assess the co-presence of biomolecular probes [5, 6]. Despite thewide range of applications proﬁting
from it, energy transfer between two emitters is often an inefﬁcient process, as it relies on the spatial and spectral
overlap of their radiation patterns, as well as theirmutual orientations. Efﬁcient long range energy transfer could
revolutionize thewaywe harvest solar energy [7, 8], open new avenues for superresolution techniques [9], and
provide new sensing [10] or lightning platforms [11]. Furthermore, it could allow efﬁcient wireless energy
transfer [12, 13] and the implementation of quantum information protocols in realistic platforms [14].
Engineered nanophotonicmaterials largelymodify the local density of opticalmodes (LDOS) available to an
emitter and hence its spontaneous emission rate [17]. The LDOS varies with the emitter position in an
inhomogeneous environment, and can be obtained from the dyadicGreen’s function, via its imaginary part
G r rIm ,[ ( )], at the emitter location r.Energy transfer, instead, is related to G r r,D A( ), function of both the
donor (rD) and acceptor position (rA). In homogenousmedia a uniﬁed quantum electrodynamical theory for
radiationless (mediated by virtual photons) and radiative (mediated by real photons) energy transfer has been
developed [15], based on dipole–dipole interactions. A similar treatment cannot be easily applied to
nanostructuredmedia [16]where analytical studies exist for simple geometries such asmultilayers and
microspheres [18, 19]. Beyond Förster theory, an equivalent of the Purcell effect for energy transfer in
nanostructuredmedia, i.e. a dependence of the energy transfer rate on the LDOS, has been expected to follow a
quadratic dependence [20] or even to be independent on the LDOS [21, 22]. This has fuelled an ongoing debate
on the role of LDOS on energy transfer: energy transfer experiments in dielectrics andmoderately small
emission rate enhancements have shown energy transfer rates which do not depend on the LDOS [23–25]. On
the contrary, for the case of plasmonic nano-apertures orﬁlms, with larger donor–acceptor distances and
stronger LDOS enhancements, energy-transfer efﬁciencies which depend on the LDOSof the photonic
environment have been reported [26–28]. The role of large LDOS gradients and of nanostructuredmedia on
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energy transfer is still unclear and aﬂexible and practical theoreticalmethod embracing themhas so far been
lacking.
Here we propose a novel scheme for long-range energy transfer based on near-ﬁeld (via plasmonic antennas)
and far-ﬁeld (via dielectric waveguides) engineering, which can boost the energy transfer between two emitters
at a distance of several wavelengths, far beyond the few-nmFörster radius, by 8 orders ofmagnitude. Using
ﬁnite-difference time-domain (FDTD)modelling, a 3D vectorial numericalmethod including retardation
effects and the fullmetal losses [29], we compute energy transfer in the presence of arbitrary inhomogeneous
environments by calculating both theGreen’s function and induced polarizability of the acceptor.
2. Energy transfer in vacuum: validation of the numericalmethod
The energy transfer rate between a donor ( Dm ) and an acceptor ( Am ), as sketched inﬁgure 1(a), can be expressed,
when normalized by the donor decay rate, as
f
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wherewe denote by r ,A A( )m the position and the direction of the transition dipole of the acceptor (and
equivalently for the donor), 0 is the vacuumpermittivity, G r r, ,D A( )w is the dyadicGreen’s function describing
the photonic environment, and A ( )a w is the polarizability of the acceptor at a frequencyω [30].
While the energy emitted by a dipole depends on the dipole’s own scattered-ﬁeld emitted at a former time,
energy transferred from the donor to the acceptor instead depends on both the donor ﬁeld E rA( ) and the
acceptor dipolemoment that thisﬁeld induces, which is p E r ;A A A( ) ( )a w= in our notation p p .A A A∣ ∣m =
The Foster rate DAG in the homogenousmediumwith real and positive permittivity of themedium ( m )
scales as m
2- [4], while the function f ( )w in equation (1) scales as f m5 2( ) w µ - , coming from the dependence
of theGreen function G r r, mD A
1( ) µ - in the near-ﬁeld and of the Purcell factor G r rIm , mD D[ ( )] µ , as the
polarizability ( )a w is independent on .m In homogenous opticalmedia [32, 33], simple inhomogeneous
environments likemultilayers [34] or spherical particles [35], radiative corrections to the electrostatic
polarizability have been introduced analytically and the energy transfer can be calculated. Solutions to
Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of energy transfer between two equivalentmolecules. (b)Agreement between our numerical
(symbols) and Förster theory (dashed line for parallel dipoles and dotted line for collinear dipoles) calculation of energy transfer for
dipole pairs in vacuum separated by a distanceR (λ=800 nm). The orientational factor T ( )w between a donor and an acceptor
oriented along each of the three cartesian axis, labelled as in the inset, is shown.
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equation (1) for lossy andmore complex structures requiremore care and are often tackled by deﬁning quasi-
normalmodes [36], or treated using the quasi-static approximation [37]. Instead, our technique to calculate
energy transfer based on FDTD (see supplementarymaterial), can be applied vectorially to arbitrarily complex
inhomogeneousmedia taking into account any retardation effects. Equation (1) shows that the energy transfer
can be boosted by increasing either the polarizability at the acceptor position A ( )a w via near-ﬁeld enhancement,
or by engineering how theﬁeld emitted by the donor reaches the acceptor via G r r, , .D A( )w
In vacuum (or homogenousmedia), Förster theory analytically computes the energy transfer by deﬁning the
orientational T factor asT R6 DA D( ) ( )w = G G which is expressed as:T k R G r r16 , ,2 4 6 D D A A 2( ) ∣ · ( ) ∣m mw p w= ,
where k is thewavenumber at the frequencyω and R r rD A∣ ∣= - [30]. Inﬁgure 1(b)we compare the analytical
valueswith our numerical results for dipole pairs oriented along the three cartesian axis. Evaluation ofT ( )w for
values of k R 1·  shows an almostﬂat line, hence a R 6- dependency of the energy transfer. Additionally,
energy transfer depends on the relative orientation of the dipoles. Non-collinear but parallel dipoles (y–y and z–
z) show a transfer rate that drops at intermediate distances decaying as R 4- , characteristic of an inductive
intermediate ﬁeld. Further apart, the energy transfer trend develops into the usual R 2- dependencywhen
mediated by transversal photons. Instead, for collinear dipoles (x–x) the energy transfer rate decays
monotonically as R .4- Analytical and numerical values agreewith an accuracywhich can be increased arbitrarily
at the cost of computational time andmemory; herewe used a grid discretization of size 100l (see
Supplementary Information ﬁgure S1).
3. Energy transfer in nanostructuredmedia
Aswe showhere, a hybridwaveguide-antenna system canmodify long-range energy transfer fromone dipolar
emitter to another. Thewaveguide is a free standing silicon nitridemembrane, 200 nm thick and 400 nmwide,
with refractive index equal to 2 supporting only one single TEmode [38]. Dipoles representing donor and
acceptor are placed 10 nmabove thewaveguide at its central position. The electric ﬁeld intensity generated by a
y-oriented dipole couples well to the TEwaveguidemode, which is also y-polarized (ﬁgure 2(a)). Figure 2(b)
presents direct comparison of the energy transfer between two y-oriented dipoles for three cases: (1) in vacuum,
(2) over the dielectric waveguide, and (3) over the dielectric waveguide and coupled tometallic antennas.
Figure 2(b) plots the frequently used parameter f DA D= G G , which compares the energy transfer rate to other
decaymechanisms. Few regions can be identiﬁed depending on the emitter-acceptor distance. Energy transfer
for distances shorter than 100 nmdecays as R 4- , characteristic of couplingmediated by the intermediate-ﬁeld.
For larger distances, the differences between vacuumand thewaveguide becomemore evident. At a distance of
roughly 1 μmfrom the donor position, a lossless waveguidemode has developed, which efﬁciently delivers the
light to the acceptor withminimal propagation loss. As a consequence, the transfer rate stops decaying for
increasing donor–acceptor distances and instead saturates at a value of 2.5 10 12~ ´ - transferred photons per
donor-emitted photon. This corresponds to an energy transfer enhancement of around 25 timeswhen
compared to vacuumat a distance of 1 μm; this is an arbitrary distance we have chosen to provide a realistic
value as a guide to the experiments. The dip inﬁgure 2(b), at roughly 400 nmdistance, is due to theway the
Figure 2. Inhomogeneous environmentsmodify energy transfer rate between a donor and an acceptor. (a)Time-integrated electric
ﬁeld intensity (arbitrary units) created by a dipole placed 10 nmon top of a 200 nmthick dielectricmembrane (n=2). The dashed
line represents the position at which the quantities in (b) are evaluated. (b)Energy transfer rate per donor emission event
( f DA D= G G ) for two parallel dipoles placed in (1) vacuum (dashed line), (2) over awaveguide ( ) and (3)next tometallic antennas
over awaveguide ( ).
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radiation of the dipole is fed into thewaveguidemodes, as the dipole emission peaks at the critical angle of the
air–silicon nitride interface [30].We note here that for a dipole oriented along the y-direction, only 20%~ of the
total radiation is coupled into thewaveguidemode (at awavelength of 800 nm), and only half of this ( 10%~ ) is
coupled into the direction of the acceptor, similar to previous predictions [39]. Although the dielectric
waveguide shows an increased long range energy transfer as compared to the vacuumcase, the total rate is still
limited to 10 11 - transfer events per donor emission event (at distances 1 mm)which is far too low for any
potential applicationwith real single photon emitters.
Efﬁcient long-range energy transfer pathwaysmust connect donor and acceptor near-ﬁelds. Awaveguide
mode is an excellent solution for large distances, but it is not effective in the near-ﬁeldwhere it overlapsweakly
with the dipolarﬁeld distribution. Resonant plasmonic antennas can boost the emitter dipolemoment and
enhance both emission and absorption of light [40]; moreover, they can redirect the radiation of the emitter into
speciﬁc opticalmodes [41], leading to controlled scattering of thewaveguidemode tomatch the dipole ﬁeld. Our
strategy is to place a plasmonic nano-antenna on the surface of thewaveguide near the emitter. This hybrid
system can out-perform the pure waveguide by (i) increasing near-ﬁeld coupling of the donorwith the
waveguide, (ii) enhancing the donor decay rate by Purcell enhancement and (iii) boosting acceptor polarizability
by localﬁeld engineering.We consider a conﬁguration inwhich the donor and acceptors are placed 10 nmabove
the structure surface and 10 nmaway from the end of a 100 nm long 40 nmwide gold antenna (inset to
ﬁgure 3(b)). In this new conﬁguration the absolute energy transfer rate reaches a value of 2.5 10 6~ ´ - transfer
events per donor emission event for distances larger than 1 μm (ﬁgure 2(b)). This is an increase of 6 orders of
magnitudewhen compared to thewaveguide alone and over 8 orders ofmagnitudewhen compared to vacuum.
In a realistic experiment, for example with two stablemolecules or quantumdots which can emit up to 1–10
Mphoton s−1, the rate of transferred photons in the presence of our waveguide-antenna structure would then be
∼100–1000 photon s−1 (assuming 100%donor–acceptor spectral overlap). This transfer rate could potentially
bemeasuredwith a state-of-the-art optical setup.
4.Origin of the long-range energy transfer enhancement
Weadditionally explore the distance dependence of energy transfer, and show that its increase in the presence of
our nanophotonic environments is due to both an increase in the donor emission rate as well as an increased
number of opticalmodes connecting efﬁciently donor and acceptor.
In order to highlight the energy transfer spatial dependence, we deﬁne a new ﬁgure ofmerit r r,D A( )x , which
represents the enhancement of the normalized-to-donor-emission energy transfer rate in the presence of
inhomogeneous environments compared to vacuum:
f
f P
r r,
1
, 2D A
inh
vac
DA
inh
D
inh
DA
vac
D
vac
DA
inh
DA
vac
D
( ) ( )x º = G GG G =
G
G
where the term PD D
inh
D
vac= G G , accounts for the Purcell enhancement at the donor location. r r,D A( )x , when
evaluated for a homogeneous environment with constant refractive index n 1> , is equal toPD at all distancesR.
For thewaveguide geometry shown inﬁgure 2we obtain Purcell factors P 2x ~ , P 2y ~ and P 3z ~ , for
dipoles oriented along the three cartesian axis, purely related to the presence of the silicon nitride–air interface.
Figure 3.Energy transfer tensor for different donor–acceptormutual orientations, at 1 μmdistance at awavelength of 800 nm.
Vacuum (left) shows only diagonal terms, as expected from the far-ﬁeldmediated interaction between donor and acceptor.
Alternatively, for the hybrid environment-mediated energy transfer (right), off-diagonal elements are present which lead to amore
efﬁcient energy transfer. Units of the vertical axis are transfer events per donor emission event.
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Thewaveguide ismildly dispersive, yielding Purcell enhancement values that do not change considerably as a
function of thewavelength. On the contrary, the radiative enhancement of the donor emission rate around the
optical antenna is remarkably high and dispersive [40] (see supplementary information): an emitter with
transversal orientation along the antenna experiences a considerable emission ratemodiﬁcation (P 330y ~ ),
since it couples efﬁciently to the near-ﬁeld dipolarmode of the antenna. Transversally oriented emitters couple
to the transversalmodes of the antenna, which are not efﬁciently excitedwhen the dipole is located at the end of
the rod antenna,making their associated Purcell factors smaller than in the longitudinal case (P 6x ~ , P 7z ~ ).
Despite thismodest Purcell enhancements, we calculated the transfer rate (at a distance of 1 μm) due to the off-
diagonalGreen’s function contributions between a x-directed donor and a y-directed acceptor to be almost
4-orders ofmagnitude higher than between two dipoles oriented along the same x-axis (ﬁgure 3). Long-range
energy transfer,mediated by transversal photons, is instead forbidden for orthogonally oriented dipoles in
vacuum, since their far-ﬁeld radiation patterns have orthogonal polarization.
Inﬁgure 4we study the distance dependence of r r, :D A( )x for thewaveguide-only case and at short donor–
acceptor distances below∼10 nm r r,D A( )x is close to unity (dotted line), within our numerical accuracy, for all
different dipole orientations, with only an offset related to their different Purcell factors.We checked that when
normalized by the Purcell factor the three curves are identically equal to unity for very short distances.
Deviations are instead visible for donor–acceptor separations larger than∼10 nm.Within our numerical
uncertainty, the values of ξ at short distances for thewaveguide alone (ﬁgure 4(a)) point towards the existence of
a correlation between the energy transfer rates and the LDOS, even if furtherwork is required to investigate such
short distances and the eventual functional LDOS dependence. Instead, as already pointed out by Blum et al [23],
energy transfer would not depend on the LDOS if one can assume that G r rIm , ,D A[ ( )]w can be approximated
by the zero-order Taylor term G r rIm , ,D D[ ( )]w , with both donor and acceptor experiencing the same Purcell
effect. For inhomogeneous environments with LDOS values rapidly changing over the donor–acceptor
distances, further terms of this Taylor expansionwould be needed to accurately describe the problem, leading to
terms depending on spatial derivatives (gradients) of the LDOS. These higher order terms becomemore
important with increasing distance between donor and acceptor. In our particular case of awaveguidemediated
energy transfer, deviations from the initial values of ξ start occurring for donor–acceptor distances of∼10 nm.
Deviation for similar distances have been found in recent experimental studies of plasmonic nano-apertures
[26]. As shown in ﬁgure 4, r r,D A( )x presents an even larger increase for larger distances ( 100> nm). The
waveguide in our calculations sustains a propagatingmode, therefore the enhancement parameter r r,D A( )x is
expected to increase quadratically with distance as the energy transfer saturates, because the transfer rate in
vacuumdecreases as R .2- Themodulations of r r,D A( )x are due to interference of the light coupled into the
waveguide, similar towhat was described inﬁgure 2(a).
Figure 4(b) plots r r,D A( )x for the hybrid photonic structure. In this case, the energy transfer enhancement at
a donor–acceptor distance of 1 μm is increased by 6 orders ofmagnitude for dipoles orientated along the long
axis of the antennas (blue diamonds)when compared to thewaveguide-only case. For dipole orientations
transversal to the long antenna axis, there is a∼10-fold decrease of the energy transfer at the same distance
(1 μm), as compared to thewaveguide-only case. This decrease is due to the near-ﬁeldmismatch between the
Figure 4.Distance dependence of r r,D A( )x for dipole orientations along X XD A- (orange), Y YD A- (violet) and Z ZD A- (green).
The graph plots r r,D A( )x for the case of energy transfermediated by a dielectric waveguide (a) and by optical antennas on a dielectric
waveguide (b). The efﬁciency of energy transfer ismaximized for y-oriented dipoles in a hybrid antenna-waveguide geometry. After
around 10 nm ξ starts deviating from its initial value.
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longitudinal dipolar ﬁeld of the optical antenna and that of the emitter, which is oriented perpendicular to the
antenna; thismismatch can be easily compensated by changing the position of the dipoles.
5. Conclusion
To conclude, we have presented enhanced long-range energy transfermediated by a complex hybrid photonic
environment where donor and acceptor are coupled tometallic antennas linked by a dielectric waveguide.We
report 2× 10−6 absolute energy transfer to donor decay rate, which suggests that experimental veriﬁcation
could be done for donor–acceptor distances of several wavelengths. These results are obtained using a newly
developed numerical technique based on the FDTDmethod, that can be applied to arbitrary geometries.
Moreover, our results points to a complex dependence of energy transfer on the photonic environment, beyond
the simple donor Purcell enhancement, which increases for larger donor–acceptor distances. The designwe
propose, of hybrid dielectric and plasmonic components, could be further improved by usingmore complex
antennas to better couple the emitters and thewaveguidemode and could open new avenues for single-photon
exchange between emitters for future quantum technologies.
The data is publicly available on Figshare [42], the code is available upon request.
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